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CROISER AT 
BELFAST TO 

GUARD PORT

PELICAN LAKE 
LIZARDS OFF ON 

ANNUAL CRAWL
LITHUANIANS 

DRIVE BACK 
POLE FORCE

ANTI-BRITISH 
STRIKE MORE 

ALARMING

♦
FRENCH FEARFUL 

SEDAN DAY WILL 
BRING HUN RIOT

FIGHTERS IN 
GOOD SHAPE 

FOR BATTLE

! WORLD NEWS TODAY |
♦

IRELAND.
Belfast wss quiet last night but 

a British cruiser land a destroyer 
arrived in the port to protect 
ehlpplng If there were any more 
outbreaks.

One thousand soldiers arrive in 
Ireland.

Mayor MaeSwIney’e condition la 
reported especially grave now.

British and American labor urge 
Lloyd George to Interfere in Lord 
Mayor's behalf.

Roads So Covered Autoe Can 
Run Only With Skid 

Chain».
German Walls Covered With 

Fiery Posters Calling 
for Revenge.

Mayor MacSwiney Growing 
Weaker Steadily and Feels 

Very Tired.

MORE SOLDIERS ARE
SENT TO IRELAND

Taking Many Prisoners and 
Capturing Considerable Sup

plies of War Materials.

DENY SUCCESSES
OF GEN. WRANGLE

Soviet War Minister Formally 
Denies Reported Capture 
of Bolshevik Stronghold*.

Boston and New York Docks 
Practically Tied up by the 

’Longshoremen.

Dempsey-Miske Fight Expect
ed to Bring $ 150,000 

Gate Crowd.
winnipif. Sept. 3.—A plague ef 

lizard» ha* over*nm the Pelican 
Lake district on their annual trek 
from the lake to winter quarters, 
■n<f automobile drivera are oblig
ed to put chains on their tires to 
prevent skidding whop they strike 
surfaces made slippery by their 
presence in large numbers. The 
lizards ere four to eighteen Inches 
long and travel only at night. Two 
thousand of them were shovelled 
out of on* basement window ehaft 
at the Ninette Sanitarium.

Paris, Sept 3.—Considerable 
anxiety Is expressed In French of
ficial circles as to the outcome of 
the Sedan Day manifestations In 
Germany. Reports received by the 
Foreign Office Indicate that anti- 
French agitation has become ex
tremely violent in Hamburg, where 
the walls are covered with posters 
calling on the 
terms to 
ments. Uneasiness Is felt regard
ing the safety of the French 
bers of the Allied Commission

I EUROPE.
French fear anti-French riots 

In Germany on Sedan Day.
Don and Kuban Cossacks desert 

Soviets and Join General Wrqngel.
Letts drive Poles back on Grod- 

no-Suwalkl front
Rueeo-Pollsh peace negotiations 

transferred to Riga.
UNITED STATES.

Mine workers appeal to Presi
dent Wilson to urge reconsidera
tion of wage schedule.

Dempsey and Miske ready for 
battle at Benton Harbor on Mon
day.

STRIKERS DENOUNCED 
BY LEADERS

COVERED RING IF
RAIN SHOULD COME

British Labor Leaders Urge 
Lloyd George to Free the 
Mayor.

Belfast. Set*. A—A light croiser ud 
Ike torpedo boat destroyer Tyres 
here arrived In Belfast harbor to pro- 
tort the efetpperde from possible dam
age In the event of a recurrence ot 
rioting. Another battalion of troops 
reached Belfast this rooming from 
England.

Announced Strike of Brook
lyn ’Longshoremen Failed 
to Materialize Yesterday.

T wo Thousand Fans Watch
ed Champion in Lively 
Bouts at Camp.

people In Inflamed 
iffest their senti-

Berlin, Sept.. 3—A Kovna despatch 
fovuod by toe Lothuanian Totegrapfa 
Agency, says Lithuanian detachments 
Lava attacked Polish troops and dm- 
en them back from 25 to 50 versts over 
the entire Grotino-Suwalki front. They 
a'»Q took prisoners and captured war 
materials.

The Lithuanians ere reported to 
have recaptured yesterday LtptiklgSby, 
8einy, Krasnaipol, Kolepminld and 
Tacherwonke. Lithuanien airplanes 
did reconnaiting work during the ad
vance, whdeh to reported to he still 
continuing.

Information received in Berlin from 
oO*er sources is to the effect that 
the seat of the Lithuanian government 
hb shortly to be transferred to Vilna

iBoston. Sapt. 3. — The etriks of 
’■longshoremen against work on British 
vessels, as a protest against the Brit
ish Government's attitude toward Ire
land gained strength today.

Only forty of a normal toree of 350 
men rexported for work on three 
steamers, and the action of the steam
ship agents in sending 
All the longshoremen’s places caused 
most of the union freight handlers to 
refuse to work.

Lenton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 3 — 
Jack Dempsey and Billy Miske today 
finished hard training tor their tight 
Monday, and from now on expect to 
do only light work. Bach lighter lim
ited liimacif to four rounds of boxing* 
but put in a strenuous day shadow 
boxing, hiking and bag-punching; 
More than -,000 persons gathered at 
Dempsey’s camp in anticipation of an
other lively bout between the champ
ion and Harry Greb, but they 
disappointed. Greb accidentally but- 
tea Dempsey yesterday, cutting the 
champion’s tongue, so they were rather 
careful today

. Miske Poses for Pictures
Miske posed for the movies today 

and then went two rounds each with 
Jack Heinen and George Wilson. The 
challenger wore a felt head gear to 
protect the odd wound over one eye, 
which was opened recently by a punch 
from one of iris sparring mates. Miske 
weighed 190 pounds today, and Demp
sey 189.

Kain will not cause a postponement 
of the battle for the championship. 
Promoter Fitzsimmons announced to
day. The ring and a Lange part of the 
open aft arena wild be covered with a 
huge canvas early on the day of the 
light if the ,weather is threatening, 
and the heavyweight rivals will go in
to the ring on schedule time, no mat
ter if there Is a downpour.

The referee situation's expected to 
be dared up today with the arrival of 
Thomas Bigger, cliadrman of the state 
athletic commission, 
manager of the champion, said that he 
would insist upon naming an official 
of bis own selection.

Promoter Fitzsimmons said that the 
advance sale has reached fifty «hou- 
Mind dollars, and that* Indications were 
favorable for a total gate of $150,000,

NEARLY SLEW 
THIEF BUSY 

AT HIS SHOP
DOLLAR MORE 
EACH DAY FOR 
C.P.R. WORKERS

Strikers stele freight train at 
Chicago after driving engineer 
from the cab.MacSwiney Is Weaker

London. Sept. 3—The condition ot 
tern Mayor MacSwiney showed no 
radical change tonight, although the 
patient was said gradually to be grow 
tag weaker. Seen MaoSwtney, his 
brother, remained at the prison to 
'nlgbt.

■LtThe Gaelic League announced to- 
rtlfch-t that tor the first time during hia 

hunger atrtke. the Jjord Mayor had 
complained to his wife ot feeling very 
tired. The prisoner was unable to 
Converse with hia relatives. He was 
•till quite conscious however, and ’,hito 
talnd was ae clear and his will as 
strong as ever."

l»abor leaders this morning addreea 
ed an appeal to Premier Lloyd George, 
asking the Lord Mayor's release.

Among the signers of the appeal 
were: Wiliam Adamson, Labor Mem 
her of Parliament; Robert SmitHe, 
President of the Miners’ Federation ; 
Robert WDliams, of the Transport 
Workers' Untoti, and George Lans^ 
bury, Editor of the Dally 
S«(n of labor

CANADA.
Montreal merchant nearly kills 

alleged burglar he finds before his
safe.

other men to

Daring Merchant Stabs Burg
lar Who Shot at Him Three 
Times.

Leaders Against Strike.
New York, Sept. 3.—The announced 

atrike of 3,000 ’longshoremen em
ployed on British steamship piers in 
Brooklyn failed to materialise today. 
Officials of rlrtuaMy all lines announc
ed no shortage from their customary 
number ci workers. Further detec
tion's from ttie ranks of striking ’long
shoremen on the North River piers, 
who walked out last week, in sym
pathy with the cause oi Irish freedom, 
also were apparent today.

Both strikes have been denounced 
In statements from headquarters of 
the International "Longshoremen's As
sociation.

LEGAL CLASH 
ON WEDDINGS 

AND SALARIES

Total Amount Agreed Upon 
Will Involve Additional 
Outlay of *60 Millions.Montreal, Sept. 3. — A would-be 

burglar was tendered a warm recep
tion when he entered the store ot Mr. 
Sam SaJhanl, a tit. Catherine street 
East merchant in the early hours this 
morning, and he is lying at the eGn- 
eral Hospital with a knife wound in 
each lung and a deep gaeh in his left

Salhani. who had been sleeping in 
the store lately, owing to recent raids 
by thieves, awakened around five 
o'clock to find a burglar, armed with 
a revolver and a pair of pincers, 
headed for his safe. The marauder, 
who gives bis name as Harry Prison, 
shot at Sad bam three times, missing 
him on each occasion

Took Knife to Burglar.

Deny Wrangle's Success

3—Formal'denial of 
the reports tf*'i the forces of General 
Wrangel, the fcntl-Bolshevlk command- 
tr In South Russia, had captured Eka- 
torlnodar and Novoroesisk was made 
by Leon Trotsky, the Soviet Minister 
of W-ar, on his return from the Cau
casus. says a Moeoow wireless de
spatch today The war minister ad
mits, however, adds the message, that 
the Don and Kuban Cossacks have 
joined General Wrangel’s troops, and 
that the Soviet forces have evacuated 
Baku, on the Caspian Sea.

Agrees to Riga
Copenhagen. Sept. 3—The Lettish 

Government ha*agreed in principle to 
the transfer of the Rnsso-Pollsh peace 
negotiations to Riga. This announce
ment made In ,a Riga despatch to 
the Lettish Press Bureau here.

Montreal, Sept. 3. — Negotiations 
were this afternoon concluded between 
a committee representing the Cana
dian Pactitic Railway and a series of 
committees representing the different 
employees of the company, with re
gard to wages. The general conclu
sion arrived at was for an increase 
averaging $1 a day tor each employee 
on the Eastern division, this increase 
to be retroactive from May 1st last,

Iwhen the negotiations started. This 
wm mean millions of dollars of in
creased expenditure to the company, 
which will be included in the pending 
demand for an increase in freight rates 
by thirty per cent.

Involves $60,000,000 Pay.
George Hodge, assistant to the 

vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, stated that the arrangement 
arrived at included every branch of 
the sei-Ttoe except the engineers, Ore- 
men and telegraphers, with whom ne
gotiations ane still In progress. The 
total additional expenditure involved 
would probably amount to $60,000 000 
annually.

Mr. Hodge further stated that the 
i'- committee had concluded Its 

agreements with representatives of 
the conductors and train 
Eastern lines for

London,

Delegates at Bar Asspdation 
in Fighting Moo^ on 

Two Issues.

HON. MR. RANEY
“REGULAR FADDIST”

Member Objects to Fifteen 
Lawyers Deciding Such 
Large Issues.

STRIKERS STOLE 
FREIGHT TRAIN

New York Labor Appeals
; New York. Sept 3—a resolution 
Peking Secretary of State Colby to 
demand the release of Terence Moc- 
Swtney, was adopted tonight by the 
Central Federation of Labor Unions 
Announcement also was made that 
union warehouse workers WtU refuse 
to handle British goods until 

w Mayor ot Cork is given hie 
' y, An appeal to Premier *

' of England, at Lucero*

Engineer Driven from His 
Train and Fireman Beaten 
Seriously.

SaHiani then allacKod the burglar 
with a. butcher knife lying nearby, 
with the result that he so badly wound
ed Prison that he dropped In his 
tracks. Salhani then went in search 
of the pcl^e, but on returning with 
the officers iti.-covered that Prison had 
made good his escape.

Following a trail pf blood plainly 
e, they

Jack Kearns,
Ottawa, Sept. 3—The Monkey-

was suddenly 
thrown into the machinery of the Can
adian Bar Association this afternoon,

--------_ ■ ■just as members were looking at their
Paria. Sept. 3—Advices to the For- watches and Hoping for on early ad- 

rign Office today, stated that the joumment. ^
JVJfcSi continu,ttieir ulwtiot to -N. B. Ge*. If C.,Tore*.
Liibmmia, 6*xe reached a ’point 20 -ed s-tesofetinti on nnlfômi 
milee north ot SowaUd. The Uthuno tawe in Canada, 
ian Government Iras been deeply mov
ed by the occupation of Seyny, to the 
east of S-uwalk-t, the advices said.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—A ttreitgbt train 
seised here bust night by a band of 
men ‘believed to be members of the 
striking “outlaw” switchmen, was 

,/Introduce* found early today near BensOnville 
marriage IJts., with tine throttle Widfe open o»d 

This refoJuttbfi the twenty-one freight cars untouch
ed. Several battles between freight 
crews and bands of the striking 
switchmen, who never regained their 
jobs, preceded the theft of the train 
which occurred shortly before mid
night last night in the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul yards at Ci 
a suburb.

Continue to Advance
rh* Ijord 
>ohrty. vi vered him on the

BREAK IN RANKS OF 
BROOKLYN STRIKERS

now lie* ini a di ms ©on-, where
. i — t— 11 w ,r.—■. 1 j— -, - tofu dtfion

Mayor MacSwiney, of Cork, was cabled 
by Mayor Hykun today.

Delayed Ship 72 Hours
: Bor ton. Sept. 3—The Ley land Line 
Ueamer Nltomaa sailed tor London 
tonight, after being delayed for 72 
hours by a strike, of longshoremen and 
freight handlers m sympathy with 
Ireland. Eighty strike-breakers hod 
been at work loading her for two days.

Belfast ° Sept. 's—Thè"cky^wal epet President Told All Protests of 
ÆÆ Uad«s Cannot Keep Men 

death roll as a result of the rioting. Working, 
twenty-one.

states “the Canadian Bair Association 
affirms and records It* opinion that 
it is highly expedient that a general 
law applicable, so far a* it is practic
able, throughout Canada, upon the sub
jects of marriage and divorce, should 
be passed at an early date by the par
liament of Canada, and for this pur
pose we hereby respectfully recom
mend that the government of Canada 
take such stejs 
sion of pariL/m 
careful study and investigation of the 
matter and the framing of a well con
sidered and moderate bill upon the 
subjects of marriage and divorep for 
submission to parliament at its next 
session.”

men on the 
an increase in pav 

practically in accord with the recent 
await! of- the United States Railway 
Labor Board to similar classes of 
labor on the United States railways.

MINERS REFUSE 
NEW SCALE AND 

QUIT THE PITS
Over Hundred Men Returned 

to Work and Cars Were 
Moved More Freely.

Now York. Sept. 3. — The "8raV' 
break" in the ranks of the striking.

| Brooklyn Rapid Transit men was in- 
nounced by th/ company this morning 

I after 146 men who had been employed 
I fifteen or more years returned to work. 
Of these, 95 were employed

----------- — face lines and 51 as subway and ele-
Their Heroic Work Provided Cat 

Air and a Chance to Escape! Sty “
for Submarine Crew. stored if the men returned to work.

Eighteen additional surface line* 
were operated this morning, 
than 390 trolleys were reported in

STEEL MERGER IS 
MAKING PROGRESS G0ETHALS’ 

ENGINEERS 
SAVED CREW

/Drove Engineer from Train.
Scotia Directors Discuss Situ

ation as They Declare Two 
Dividends.

Montreal, Sept. 3—Directors of the 
Nora Soot la Steel and Coal Company. 
Limited, met hore "today and the usual 
dividend of two 
fereed, and 1% per cent, 
mon shares were declared, 
payable October 16, to record Septem
ber 30.

Although no official! statement 
forthcoming after Che meeting, it is 
understood, that included in the 
tors taken up by the Scotia directors 
were final details in connection with 
the consolidation o# the company with 
the British Empire Steel Corporation.

President McDougall announced 
while no announcement could be made 
at the present time, things were pro
gressing satisfactorily.

Directors present at the meeting 
D. H. McDougall, president; 

CoL Thos. Oaohley, chairman of the 
board; T. S. Rogers, K.C., Halifax; J. 
Walter Alltsor.. Halifax; George S. 
Campbell. Halifax ; Frank Stanfield 
Truro; W. H. Chase. Woltvtlle, end 
Senator Webster of this city.

before the next see- 
ent as will ensure a

Thomas White, the 
driven from- his post at the point of 
a gun, and when Bert Z imp one. the 
fireman, resisted, he was badly beat- 

White immediately gave the 
alarm and after several hours search 
the tra.in was found. Railroad offic
ials believe the throttle had been pok
ed wide open and itihe train then 
abandoned by the band who stole it 
It had apparently run down for tack of

edneetr, was

Appeal for Sympathy. Scranton PL., Sept. 3—It is eetimat- 
London. Sapt 3.—Another appeal to rd that about 100.000 mine workers 

the Premier from the Executive Gone throughout the anthracite regions 
mittee of the Society of Priande eays: have quit work because, it Is declared, 

"In the name of onr common malt tte>’ »• ”<* eatlaSed with the terms 
wr have faith and seize this opportun- ^ Lil1’ commiaaioa.’» award, 
ky to release the laird Merer of Tb<’ "taequaiitlaa in the award." an 
Conk " The Iri-li OoncMtation Oem- °bpeal made to the proaident. elated 
mittee. repreatnting both panties In *” "° «Plient that voluntary upris 
Parliament have sent a similar ap- ** ,llk™ PlMe *” opposition
peal to the Premier, while the London Protcst, ln 1,1 01 tk* m’,“nA flE

trlcls despite every effort that has 
been put forth by the officers of the 
United Mine Workers of America to 
prevent those disturbances.

Want Soft Coal Pay 
The miner* virtually ask that the 

wages of the hard coail men he piec
ed on about the same baste as those 
in the bituminous fields. Ttie award 
of the commission gave Jthe anthra
cite men increases ranging from 17 
to 33% per cent., whereas, the miners 
asked tor a uniform advance ot about 
27 per cent for the several classes of 
workers.

Union leadens tnslet ttoe award gives 
the men virtually nothing more than 
the operators offered them last spring 
which was rejected.

Feyr Present at Time
Mr. Day said it was ridiculous for 

tihe lew present to deail with tilts sub
ject. Mr. Gash had moved that the 
association concur in this, and Mr. 
Day moved that it be referred to the 
committee. He referred to the fif
teen present dealing with the matter 
as the “three tailors of Tooley street" 
and asked that if a. vote were taken H. 
be recorded.

On the vote the principle was adopt
ed, eight voting for it and seven for 
Mr. Day’s motion.

The question that caused the furore 
was that of the recommendation that 
judges' salaries should be raised and 
that they should not be subject to 
income tax collections. This question 
came up at the morning session, and 
there was evidence both that the as
sociation was widely divided on the 
question end that there was consider
able hidden feeling in the matter.

per cent, on the pre- 
on the com- 

Both are

MUSTAPHLIA PASHA 
IS LOSING HOPE

New York Sept 3—The plight of the 
disabled submarine S-5, whose crew 
of thirty men was rescued e^rly to
day after being submerged for 44 
hours, was first learned by the steam- 
ship Allan thus, which, accidentally, 
discovered the submarine off the Del
aware Capes yesterday with thirty 
feet of her bow protruding above the 
water. Captain E. O. S win son, of the 
steamship fieneral George W. Goeth- 
als reported upon his arrivil at Ho
boken tonight. Earlier reports were 
that the General Goethals had located 
the distressed underseas vessel i,y 
means of a telephone buoy raleised 
from the submerged craft.

The crew of the submarine ewe 
their lives, he said, to the work of 
Chief Engineer W. R. Grace, of the 
General Goethals and his assistant,
R. A. McWilliams.

These men. by the use of a small 
hold raefiet drill, working in turns 
from 6 p. m. till 12 a. m.. succeeded in , . . . ,,, ,
boring a hole in the submarine large ^eue:v^d today. Girls 10 yeans of age 
enough for the imprisoned crew to i ave b®cn. soId f°r ten dollars, it ia 
escape. Captain Swinson .-aid li’ei *‘c'I>ortod. in a petition for relief sent 
men from the submarine revived , .lhe “inistry of interior. The 
quickly, after being put aboard the *atmne ^ due to drought, locusts and 
Atlhanus which stood by and were 
given hot supper and put to bed.
Many were bleeding at the mouth rv d 
noses, their faces were swollen and 
their eyes were bloodshot, but they 
still had plenty e% spirit.

“All credit tor the rescue belongs 
to Grace and McWilliams. If aver men 
were heroes they were."

The submarine crew was later trous 
fe rred to the battleship Ohio and the 
Alanthus steamed towards Norfolk.

Congestion on the interborough sob- 
waj way increased today by a fifteen 
minute delay after a north-bound 
train had run down and killed a man 
crowded off the Astor Place station 
Power was shut off while a wrecking 
crew extricated the body.

Feels He Will be 'Unable to 
Hold Out Until November 
Rains Come to His Aid.

branch of the Irish Dominion League 
, ie seeking to enlist the support of 

W , l-he Archbishop of Canterbury in medi- 
» a*ion with the Government.

Keep Counsels Secret.
Belfast. Sept 3,—TYie proceeding* 

of the meeting of the Ulster Unionist 
Council today were strictly secret. 
The decisions arrived at were pro- 
virkmal. There is no fioundatton for 
the rumor that the Government con- 
Wfcolate^ reoogpûzlntg 
no^tmteers. It was pointed out that 
such recognition would bo regarded 
by the Oahhollcs tihroughout the 
try e* tantamount to a declaration of 
civO war.

The question of enrolling armed 
specie il cmehiiMfs was diar.uRsed at 
tjie .conference, but it is declared o..at 
Sn the peri! of sectarian trouble again 

Involved no decledon was reached 
an the point.

TEN DOLLARS IS 
PRICE OF GIRLS

Constantinople, Sept. 3.—Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
Nationalist forces, is reported to be 
feeling that his efforts to bold out un
til th November rains block the 
roads and give him a respite during 
the winter are becoming impossible.

He is said to have lost hope of re
ceiving immediate Bolsheviki aid and 
lacks artillery with which to fight the 
Greeks, his troops being dispirited.

It is anticipated here that he will 
flee rather than surrender.

At the same time it is forecast the 
new cabinet to he named here will 
lean towards the Nationalists, so that 
the Sultan's Government may be ac
cepted throughout Turkey. Overtures 
to the Nationalists are going on to 
this end.

Chinese Selling Children to 
Save Them from Starva
tion.

the Ulster

AQU1TAN1A MAKES
ATLANTIC RECORD

Foiges Ahead of Olympic 
and Reaches Chergourg in 
Record Time.

Against Further Increases
In d I scanning the matter, Mr, Greg

ory, K.C.. Toonto, »ald that judges had 
just received an increase in salary .'Hie 
country was against any further in
crease. The association might better 
devote its attention to the present 
social unrest, the matter of re-estab
lishing the soldier, and other vital 
problems.

Hartley Dewart, Opposition leader 
hi Ontario, made a fiery speech, in 
which he referred to the attorney-gen 
tual of Ontario and to Mr. Gregory as 
’’regular faddists.’’ They were in a 
judicial position, and had no right to 
throw the apple of diyord into the 
meetings of the Canadian Bar As
sociation in the manner they had. Gen* 
'tlement who accepted « position nn 
«1er the crown had no right to come 
here and dictate their views which 
were possibly not of the greatest 
value, be said. After some debate, a 
motion to refer the matter to a com 
mittee appointed by Sir James Aikins, 
carried.

Peking. Sept. 3.—Parents are sell
ing girls in famine-ridden districts 
south of Pekin, according to advice

KILLED WHILE IN
AUTOMOBILE

the recent devastation by fighting 
troops.

New Ycfk, Sept 3,-The ateoroet 
Aqultii, a today will have crossed the 
Atlantic five hours and two minutes 
faster on her present trip out of New 
York than on her recent eastward 
run, which set a new speed 
since the war, her captain reported 
today by wireless to the Cunard Une 
here. She was jjue at Cherbourg ait 
3 o'clock this afternoon, he added.

Leaving New York late last Satur- 
ay, within half an hour of the Olympic 
the Aquitan la has forged well ahead 
of her rival it was stated,
.Olympic will not reach Cherbourg un
til 5dx o’clock tomorrow. Saturday 
morning, according to her wireless 
report today.

Honolulu. Sept. 3—Japan has <*. 
olared her intention ot keeping troops 
at VladlTostock until .security of life 
and property is guaranteed, according 
to Vladirostock reports to Toklo 
cabled to a Japanese language 
~ Per here.

Highwaymaji Pours Revolver 
Shots Into Car, Killing 
Woman and Injuring Com
panion.

THOMAS M. SCHENK 
DIES AT HALIFAX

VACATION STOPS 
MANY COAL MINESt Halifax. N. S., Sept. 3—Thomas M. 

Schenk, assistant engineer of the 
Public Works Department of Canada, 
died here today after four weeks' of 
illness of typhoid fever. He was 32 
years of age and was on the staff of 
the District Engineer, Halifax, for 
many years. He leaves a widow and 
two children.

Hazleton, Pa.. Sept. 3—Only five an
thracite coal mines in the Hazleton 
district Were able to start today on 
account of “vacations" taken by the 
men as a protest against wage award. 
The output was cut yesterday to 
twenty per cent, according to official 
figures given out by the Lehigh Tal
ley Railroad today.

r 1 Providence, R. I., Sept. 3.—Rose V. 
MacKenna. of 130 Elm street, this 
city, was shot to death, and Wm. J. 
Deignan. of 78 Elm street, a wholesale 
beer dealer, was probably fatally 

- wounded on the Barrington Parkway, 
: Blast Providence, last night.

Deignan. to whom Mias MaoKenna 
wns engaged to be married, told the 
coroner, before he tost consciousness, 
that, while driving his car homeward 
from Barrington Beach, he was ac
cented by a tall, thin man, who, with 
face covered by a handkerchief, 
stepped from the bushes and cried 
Hands up." Instantly the man, ac

cording to Deignan, fired several shots 
into the car.

One builet entered Miss MadKenna'e 
ung through her shoulder. Another 
tooged in Deignan’n chest. Deignan 
also lost the index finger of hie left

Mine Men Want 
Wilson To Reopen 

Wage Scale Talk
LAJUTE’S BODY

WASHED ASHORE
Pictou, N. S., Sept. 3.—The body of 

Bldmund La jute, who jumped 
board from the car ferry 
ward Island, two months 
washed ashore at the little entrance 
to Caribou, four miles from Pictou.
The body was identified by papers

Paris qpnt 3—Ten thousand nni foUD(1 on the body. Ottawa. Sept. 3 -While the date
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Scranton. Pa., Sept. 3—The Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, today 
telegraphed President WP ^i, re
questing him to direct tLit the 
wage agreement, signed yesterday 
by operators and miners, be re
opened for the purpose of giving 
the miners an additionaJ increase 
in wages. A telegram was also 

, sent to Secretary of Labor Wilson, 
lgaying the mine workers stood 
*ready to* meet the anthracite oper
ators separately or Jointly.

PERSIAN REDS 
MENACE ARMENIA

DUFFY ORDERED
TO LEAVE FRANCE Prince Ed-FOUR SHIPS DUE AT 

MONTREAL TOMORROW
Premier Meighen At 

Sherbrooke, Sept. 21ago. was

London, Sept 23.—George Gavin 
Duffy, so-called ambassador .of the 
Irish Republic to France, has been 
given twenty-four hours by the French 
Government in which to leave France 
it was officially stated here today.

&
Montreal, Sept. 3 —The C. P. O. S 

Mellta. which sailed from Montreal 
on August 38, is expected to arrive at 
Liverpool on Sunday, one day ahead 
of schedule. The C. P. O. S. ships 
Grampian and Minnedoea are expected 
here tomorrow night. Another arrival 
will be the Kamarina, of the Fracan- 
ada Line.
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The wounded man stuck at the 
wbee4 of hia car and drove tor medi
cs i aid, but Miss MacKenna died be
fore it could be reached.
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